Reply to EFSA's public consultation on « Transformation to an Open EFSA »
1) Are you satisfied that EFSA has identified the societal and normative expectations it has to comply with or
would you suggest additional ones that the paper does not capture?
We would first of all like to thank EFSA for at last taking this much-expected initiative to evolve towards a more
transparent agency. This is a demand we have been making for many years and we are glad that the Authority did, at
last, listen to our concerns and published this first public draft of a concrete plan to reach that goal.
A first observation is that there is a general tension in the document “Transformation to an open EFSA”, issued by the
agency for this consultation, between the need to improve the agency's openness and transparency and the necessity to
safeguard its independence. This raises several questions.
Of course, we welcome EFSA's objective to become more transparent, particularly when it comes to the data it uses for
its risk assessments. The mid-term objective that EFSA has assigned to itself to make its work “reproducible by
interested parties” (§7 p.13), in particular, is fundamental to align EFSA's work with the normal scientific methodology.
It must be absolutely clear however that this entails a meaningful public access to all the data EFSA holds, not only the
data it uses for its risk assessments. This will enable properly informed public debate about the agency's scientific
opinions and thus help it regain the credibility it has lost after too many scandals where the agency's independence was
shown to be compromised, and some of its scientific opinions to be based on less-than-exhaustive evidence. There is
obviously a lot of work still needed to reach that stage but we are happy to contribute to it, to the best of our capacity.
Regarding the term “openness”, similarly, there is an ambiguity that would need clarification. Openness as a value is to
be encouraged, however we would criticise an openness that leads the agency to increase its vulnerability to the
influence of applicants and, generally, all interests aiming to capture the agency's work for their private benefit.
As a matter of fact, independence is one of the core founding principles of EFSA – the document fails to mention it in
its listing of the “high standards” EFSA must adhere to (§2 p.6). While the “open government” model is an important
reference for governments, EFSA's duty as an expert public institution is also to be independent and issue the best
possible scientific opinions to protect public health and food safety. While one of the obvious reasons for the agency to
launch this initiative is to regain public trust, the agency's real and perceived lack of independence from commercial
interests was and remains a crucial reason why EFSA's credibility has been undermined. This is actually the reproach
that could be made to the document's vision statement, “Society engages in EFSA's scientific work and gains trust in the
EU food safety system” (p.8): to a large extent, and as this consultation illustrates, society already engages with EFSA's
scientific work; and this is why trust in the agency's work was undermined! Giving more transparency on a
compromised independence would just add to the problem: EFSA's transparency and independence policies must be
developed and improved together.
A second observation relates to the methodology foreseen by EFSA for the assessment of the policy options it will
consider: the “cost-benefit” analysis planned (“phase 3”, p.12) is not clearly defined – nor is the identity of the
person/institution who would perform the said analysis. While the implementation costs and benefits of policy options
could perhaps be financially measured from EFSA's financial and accounting point of view, there are pending questions
about the accountancy perimeter considered: will these costs and benefits only be assessed from EFSA's institutional
point of view or will broader costs on industrial competitiveness and public health be considered too? Qualitative
aspects must also be addressed, as the importance of certain policy options is not proportional to their financial
implications for EFSA. However, the document is mute on the indicators foreseen, which undermines the transparency
of the whole consultation exercise itself. Publishing the detailed cost/benefit analysis once it is performed would be
very important for all to better understand the constraints EFSA is facing as well as where it stands regarding the
various policy options considered.
A third and last observation is that EFSA's calendar aiming at finalising the development of its initiative in 2016 is
really long and probably too long. Developing this draft policy document already took more than a year! We think
EFSA must consider the emergency to regain citizens' trust and shorten its calendar.
2) How can EFSA increase its openness to meaningful contributions from individuals and organisations beyond
its Panels and Committee? Should a two-way interaction between EFSA’s Panels and interested parties be
facilitated? What limits should be set to such interaction?
EFSA must open itself to contributions from anyone in the EU and not just “interested parties and qualified individuals”
as such a definition of who is legitimate to interact with EFSA is too restrictive. Procedures must however be designed
to allow meaningful contributions from outside EFSA that at the same time prevent attempts to capture EFSA's work by
vested interests, starting with applicants themselves in the case of regulated products or producers in the case of
commercial products more generally, as is well pointed in the document (“greater involvement and participation could
also hide potential risks, such as disproportionate influence of a limited number of acyors or loss of control by the
Authority over the content of a document” §6 p.7). This echoes what was said above about the need to jointly develop
EFSA's transparency and independence policies.

In the current context where applicants perform the safety tests on their products and report the results, and in the light
of EFSA's institutional and financial limitations, a good transparency policy will be one of the few real defence
mechanisms available to EFSA against potential regulatory capture in the field of regulated products. This means, in
principle, a complete, unrestricted and proactive online publication of full applicants' files when these reach EFSA in
order to enable the reproducibility of the risk assessment performed.
A way to both strengthen the transparency of the risk assessment process and its independence will also be to ensure the
highest level of transparency about the interests of the decision-makers involved in the risk assessment process (EFSA
experts and staff). This is an aspect that we think is insufficiently emphasised in the document. On this issue, we think
EFSA must implement a proactive publication of declarations of interests of EFSA's experts (including Working
Groups members) and employees, kept online for five years after their employment at EFSA has expired. These should
be regularly checked for accuracy and completeness by the agency by using all public sources of information available.
In terms of the actual policy options considered, we now go through all of them with comments. The first figure refers
to the step in EFSA's decision-making workflow, while the second figure is the policy option considered.
- 1.1 “Public consultation if a self task or issue of high public interest”:
We do consider that EFSA is responsible for conducting a trustfull risk assessment. This responsibility was given by the
European Commission. Public consultation on self task or vague “issue of high public interest” are therefore not in line
with this approach.
- 1.2 “Pre-submission meetings (in case of regulated products)”
This option has been proposed repeatedly over the past years by EFSA's management and criticised each time by both
non-commercial stakeholders and EFSA's Management Board, all the more when such proposals were accompanied by
the idea to introduce fees for applicants for additional advice. We repeat our criticism here and oppose the idea to
introduce such meetings. EFSA has already created an Application Desk to answer applicants' questions, panel
members must be protected from the pressures from applicants and the introduction of fees, on top of placing an
additional burden on SMEs compared to large economic players, would introduce a commercial relationship between
the agency and applicants. This is out of the question: EFSA is a public administration performing a public service, and
this must remain so.
- 1.3 “Meetings with stakeholders and NGOs” (in case of general RAs)
It would be useful to better define what “general RAs” means; a public consultation (see 1.1) is probably a better way to
deal with it, as meetings are per definition almost restricted to professionally represented interests.
- 2 “The mandate is published and explained in the context of previous work (if applicable)”
Yes.
- 3 Critical success factor
The “Critical success factor” of step 3, “Reassurance that the selection process reflects expertise needed to address
mandate and that selection process is objective and unbiased” misses a key component: independence! The critical
success factor should be “Reassurance that the selection process reflects expertise and independence needed to address
mandate and that selection process is objective and unbiased”.
- 3.1 “Publish biographies and Annual Declarations of Interests”
Yes, although ADOIs of WG members are already published. Publication of biographies on top of it would be a good
means to help whoever interested determine their completeness, but public scrutiny cannot replace EFSA's proactive
checks in all publicly available sources for this.
- 3.2 “Documentation on the criteria of selection of WG available in the final output”
Yes.
- 3.3 “Open calls for hearing experts if appropriate”
Yes, this would be the best means for EFSA to reach out to missing expertise while preserving its independence when
independent experts with the required expertise would not be found. It is must be absolutely clear though that hearing
experts do not contribute to the WG's draft and that their role is strictly limited to answering questions of the WG
members. The hearing experts' list must be made public and declarations of interests must be provided as EFSA's staff
and experts.
- 4 Critical Success Factor
The first “Critical success factor” of step 4, “Methodology/data/information meets EFSA's and international standards”
is extremely important and is defined too restrictively. It should be completed as follows:
“Methodology/data/information meets EFSA's and international standards when it concerns applicants' analysis. This

risk assessment must not be limited to the application received but scientific litterature must be taken into consideration.
This scientific litterature are to be considered not under regulatory standards but as fundamental science Methodology/data/information guarantees that all relevant and publicly available scientific data is used, without giving
certain studies superior status just because they would abide to certain regulatory toxicology standards such as OECD or
GLP”.
The second “Critical success factor” of step 4, “Documentation on the methodology/data/information used” is very
important too; this documentation must be exhaustive. The unacceptable practice of selective citing and presenting only
those data that fit the own pre-conceived safety assumption is unacceptable. EFSA must consider all kind of studies, no
matter if the conclusion do not fit safety assurances, and those studies are to be listed in the opinion. Such studies are
not to be considered individually.
We consider that the third “Critical success factor” of step 4, “Ensuring reproducibility of the Risk Assessment”, is
absolutely paramount and must be given top priority, with everything this entails in terms of data transparency.
- 4.1 “Public consultation, e.g. statistical data models for analysis, if applicable”
We do consider that EFSA is responsible for conducting a trustfull risk assessment. This responsibility was given by the
European Commission. Public consultation on self task or vague “issue of high public interest” are therefore not in line
with this approach.
- 4.2 “Consultation reports, including inclusion/exclusion criteria”
Yes, this is indeed very important to justify the bodies of evidence considered and excluded in the risk assessment work,
a recurring criticism. See above comment for the second Critical success factor f step 4.
- 4.3 “Open and/or targeted call for data/information”
Yes, if needed.
- 4.4 “Pre-publication of the methodological approach chosen or reference to a given guidance document upon
which the assessment will be based”
Yes.
- 5.1 “Consultation on possible missing data/info to be considered by EFSA”
Two cases must be considered. If such consultation are meaning EFSA consult the applicant about missing datas /
informations in the application files, then yes, such consultation must occur as it is already the case. If such consultation
are about missing datas / informations in the scientific litterature, then EFSA must consider stating this lack of datas /
informations in its final opinion. EFSA must also be in the position to refuse scientific studies published in the scientific
litterature when it's been funded by the applicant.
- 5.2 “Proactive release of information used in a readable format”
Pro-active release of information used is good but readable format is not enough (what would be the point of releasing a
non-readable format anyway?), the point is to release this information in an editable format enabling its reuse. In
general, all data submitted for regulatory approval – including raw data – should be pro-actively published BEFORE it
is used, in order to enable peer review.
- 5.3 “Proactive release of information not used in a readable format”
Same comment as above: the point is about releasing editable formats for data reuse.
- 5.4 “Minutes representing collegial discussions and eventual diverging opinions (Article 30)”
Yes. At the moment, WG meeting minutes hardly contain anything beyond agenda points; panel plenary meetings
minutes are better but are sometimes incomplete. Solid procedures guaranteeing that minority opinions are duly
recorded and published are fundamental.
- 5.5 “Public meetings on Expert Knowledge elicitation” (EKE)
We do consider that EFSA is responsible for conducting a trustfull risk assessment. This responsibility was given by the
European Commission. Public consultation on self task or vague “issue of high public interest” are therefore not in line
with this approach.
- 5.6 “Public consultation on draft opinions”
Yes, this has been used a lot by EFSA since it was created to engage with the public upon its draft opinions and the
practice should go on. The way EFSA has dealt with the input received in those consultations, though, has been widely
criticised for its arbitrary and opaque character and clearer procedures should be defined to solve this problem. See
comments under 1.1.

- 5.7 “Technical hearings in dedicated consultative meetings”
Yes – the minutes of these meetings should also be published and be comprehensive.
- 5.8 “Consultative meetings with Member States”
Yes, if need be – the minutes of these meetings should also be published, and, crucially, detail the position of each
Member State.
- 6.1 “Open plenary meetings”
This has already been tried by EFSA for some time and the lessons from that experience show that the resource
discrepancy between commercial stakeholders and the others causes an overwhelming and problematic domination of
the first among the observers. Besides, even though there was a formal interdiction of exchanges between observers and
panel members, this rule has been breached and will be breached again, as it simply natural for human beings in a same
room to exchange at one point or another! We do ask to stop opening panel meetings to observers.
- 6.2 “Main decisions available shortly after the plenary meetings”
Yes, of course.
- 6.3 “Publication of a flash summary/abstract immediately after the plenary meeting”
Yes.
- 7.1 “Pre-notification”
Yes – this already happens.
- 7.2 “Publication in EFSA journal
a. Publication of the output-decision
yes, this already happens.
b. Publication of data/info used and discarded
Yes, and this would be crucial to enable the reproduction of the risk assessment as well as establish EFSA's journal as a
scientific journal abiding to the norms of peer-reviewed scientific literature.
c. Publication of methodology used (i.e. analysis models)
Yes, and this would be crucial to enable the reproduction of the risk assessment as well as establish EFSA's journal as a
scientific journal abiding to the norms of peer-reviewed scientific literature.
- 7.3 “Broad array of communication channels depending upon target audience”
Yes
- 7.4 “Follow-up meetings”
This policy option is not clearly defined. Meeting between who and whom? Just as we oppose pre-submission meetings,
we would oppose follow-up meetings between applicants and panel members.
- 7.5 “Consultation reports, including inclusion/exclusion criteria”
Yes, this is indeed very important to justify the bodies of evidence considered and excluded in the risk assessment work,
a recurring criticism. See comments under about the second “Critical success factor” of step 4.
- 8 “The updated 'file' is publicly available”
the only policy option considered for the very important step 8 (“Monitoring/evaluation of new scientific evidence”),
should be detailed further; relevant studies published in the scientific literature for instance could be added whenever
they appear, which would provide a great public service of ongoing monitoring scientific evidence for whoever is
interested in getting an overview of the available scientific evidence on topics followed upon by EFSA. This function
could easily benefit from spontaneous contributions from the public as well as scientists who monitor these issues on an
ongoing basis.
- 9 New (self) mandate accompanied by contextual risk communications
See comments for policy options 1.1 regarding self mandates: a public consultation should be organised to see whether
existing EFSA opinions would need to be revised or not, with input received published and explanations given as to
why the arguments received are taken on board or not.
3) How can EFSA ensure that commercially sensitive information and data are protected while providing
access to key information, data and documents necessary to make its assessments reproducible? Should
EFSA embrace the principle of reusability? Who should be in charge of striking the balance between the
need to allow reproducibility and respecting the rights of data owners? Can guiding principles and
standards be established?
Transparency is legally required. International (Aarhus Convention) and European legislation (Regulations 1049/2001,

178/2002, 1367/2006 and 503/2013) make it mandatory for the administration to grant citizens complete access to
documents and information it retains, with clearly delineated and limited exceptions. Such exceptions are to be
interpreted in a restrictive manner, taking into account the public interest served by disclosure. Particularly, the
exemptions relating to (inter alia) commercial and industrial information (including intellectual property) but also
information relating to inspections and audits may under no circumstances be applied to information that relates to
emissions into the environment.
The Aarhus Convention does provide that “documents containing information on emissions into the environment” are
to be immediately released without restriction, as confirmed by a court decision on October 8, 2013 in case C-266/09,
23 September 20101.
Article 4(1) of EU Regulation 1367/2006 provides that “Community institutions and bodies shall make all reasonable
efforts to maintain environmental information held by them in forms or formats that are readily reproducible and
accessible by computer, telecommunications or by other means”. Article 5 of the same Regulation provides that “the
information that is compiled by them, or on their behalf, is up-to-date, accurate and comparable”. The institutions and
bodies shall also upon request “inform the applicant of the place where the information on the measurement procedures,
including methods of analysis, sampling and pre-treatment of samples, used in compiling the information can be found,
if it is available.”
Individual confidentiality considerations to protect the privacy of officials must be balanced against the public's right to
know these persons' interests in their performance of public duties. This balance is the decision of the European
Commission based on the existing legislation.
The data contained must be accessible to everyone without justification or identification, and re-publishable. The
available data (including raw data) should be published in a usable, editable format (e.g. spreadsheet) in order for the reanalysis work to be possible.
Whichever option is considered, it cannot degrade EFSA's existing disclosure regime. Options proposed so far by
industry such as a reading chamber are simply not acceptable from this perspective.
4) How can EFSA foster even further an environment of creative debate amongst its experts while striking the
appropriate balance between availability and quality of information?
We do consider that transparency does not cover the field of “an environment of creative debate amongst its experts”.
Transparency towards European citizens means that EFSA's task is to ensure that EFSA's opinions are transparent, not
necessarily its internal debates as indeed it is important that free speech rights of its experts is safeguarded (as the
document points well, §1-2 p.11). Insuring transparency through the pro-active and complete publication of applicants'
files is a first step that EFSA has to take. EFSA's proposal to open its meeting or to have pre-submission meetings is not
about transparency towards the citizens, as those are not involved in this step and are not willing to. EFSA's options to
implement towards transparency must be made considering its accessibility (timely and financially speaking) to anyone.
5) Would you identify any other strategic drivers, contextual elements or policy options for the Authority to
consider when implementing its vision of becoming an Open EFSA?
As transparency's issue involves the publication of the full applicants' dossiers, it also involves the content of those
dossiers. Applications should not only include the raw data but also the detailed protocols and research material used
(whether biological or technical, such as the name of the software used by the applicant and all information needed for
the exhaustive comprehension of the operation, use of the software and the obtained results: design of experiments and
the materials used are indeed critical for making sense of the raw data), the names of the laboratories that led the
experiments, and funding sources for this experiment; applications should include all the data related to risk assessment
which industry has in order to avoid the applicants selecting only favourable data to be submitted.
We suggest to add a policy option to step 4: developing standards for reporting in the dossiers all available relevant
biosafety evidence. This should be demanded and enforced and punished if not followed - e.g. dossier returned for
revision or rejected.
Again, the core issue is trust and transparency alone does not enable that. People with links to commercial entities
falling under EFSA's remit must be prevented from joining EFSA's panels and working groups, which is not currently
the case. Adding publicity to this fact will not help the agency regain public trust, far from it.

